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The Two--and The Only . . 
DR. W. R. ~I'CHES~EY. 
Mattf'r is ,n1e of th e two. It has distinguishing attribntes. These an~ 
real, belonging to it, inseparably linked with it. 1'hey are 1st., trinal di-
mPn. ion; th1:1.t is. length, breadth and dPpth - the fourth dimension being a 
mere fancy of some overwrought idealist's brain- ; the second is im-
penPtrahility, not solidity or hardness, but the quality by virtue of whi ch no 
more than one body can occupy a given portion of space at a time; the 
third is space occupancy . Matter. all matter, is limited by space. The 
fourth i: mobility, the possibility of being moved. The fifth is mutability, 
the fact of chan2"e in form, pl ace, and sizP. So far as science can learn, 
matter i~ inde, tructible but not independent. It is finite, contingent, de-
1wndent and it. primal elements show the marks of manufacture, adaptation, 
anrl (•ronomy. 
The other of the two is life. It has no attributes in common with 
mattPr and matter has none· in co mm on with it excPpt origin, finiteness, de-
- 1wndence, and exii-tence. Life ha.s distinguishing attributes, which forever 
:-eparate it by an impossible chasm from matter. The first of these is 
growth or development a seen in the plant, the body, the mind. Th e 
:t-(·und is action or movement. The third is se lecti on, negatively expressed, 
the t-lirnination of the unnecessary. The fourth is propagation , or con-
tinuan('e. These four ar1-- common to vegetable and animal life. In ad-
dition Lo thPse animal life manifNt' sensation, consciousness, thought, 
,,11wtio11, and will. All animals po. ses, these and the fore-going; . Man , the 
liigh.,., t of the animal:-, differ::; from the lower animals in being possessrd lJf all 
the:-;P attrilrntes in a highPr degr~P, unattainable by the lower animals. He 
ahw i. pns. P ' •Pd of :t-lf-ron. riou . nf>. R and the> power to n. P his faeultii>R t.o 
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other and higher ends than merely to satisfy his animal nE>eclR and i,:;ensual 
pleasurPs and temporal purposes. While biology clearly points to a eommon 
origin of the material nature of all existencE>, mineral, vPgPtal>lP ancl 
animal; there is no substantial proof or suggestion even of the evolution nf 
human life from a common begiirning. The life of man both in quality and 
degree is so far superior in its higher phenomena to that of the highe::-t of 
the lower animals as to warrant the conclusion of its special bestowment anrl 
adaption to the human animal. 
Thus then there are these two and only two distinct substancE>R, mattE>r 
and life. The former reaches its highest development and use in connection 
with animal life as an organized substance; and the latter is found in itR highest form in man. 
(Life in this treatis~ is used in preference to the "shadowy" term, soul.) 
Good Advice. 
Prl?sident Hyde, of Bowdoin College, publishes in the "Homiletic Re-
view" an address given by him to the stude!1ts of the college upon the oc-
casion of the expulsioo_ of a student for immo~ality_. ThP . presiclent gives 
some wise counsel, hased upon the teaching_ of trye Book of Prover.bs, but 
con,cludes his address with the declarati ,rn that ''Oar real reli-
ance for right concluct on this point is that clear insight into consequencP, 
which is th~ flower of edncation; and the unwill,ingness to have part or-iot 
in bringing shame upon oneself or :;;orrnw to another, which i., the fruit of 
Chri Rtianity." Unfo rtunatP.ly for good morals, in college and elsewhere, 
these motives are not sufficiently powerfol to restrain men from wrong~do-
ing. 1'he fear of conRequence is precis~ly the thin~ that the wrong .. doer . 
Rcnffs at, and the shame an,J sorrow, which ;ire only a part of the conse-
quence, are the things that he disregards . . These motives may rPstrain one 
man from wrong-doing, but be of 110 power with another who despises them. 
There is only one sure b~sis, for good morals, and that is a new life, in Jesus 
Ch ris~ .• an!"l maintained by love for himself and through the following of his 
t~aching an rl exa_mple.1 The colorl ess, bloodless, merely ethical Christianity 
which is suggested in President Hyd e's words is not enough for college 
bnys or business man. o one but God in Chris t, by the Holy Spirit, can make 
a pure and Raintly man out of a natural sinner. 
-- From isRu e of Marrh ~1st A. n . 19ml. 
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Faithfulness . 
There are some phases uf college life that are more bP.neficial than 
others. One phase that is especially beneficial to the students while they 
are in college and also when they have gonr. from its doors out into the 
world is th.., one ab,)u~ which I wish to say a few words. If js the Literary 
trarnrng. It is worth aR much to the .student as his college ypurse because 
in reality it is half of the course. Some do not seem to realize this and do 
not care whether they go to Literary on Monday night, or no. Perhaps 
tlH'Y just barely get there when they are on program and say just enough 
to Pnahle thrm to get their credits . Some one would probably say, "Well, 
isn't that all that is necessary, haven't I made Il),Y. credits, aud isn't that all 
the Faculty requires?" Yes, you have rriade yo'ur necessary credit~ which 
the Faculty requirt>s, hut in making those credits have y_ou rendered your 
production, whatever it may be, for the good it will do you; have you put 
your whole sou l energy into it, that others seeing may do lik~wise? Or perhaps 
you have given yourself the least possible time ' tu prepare it and then when 
you rendered your production you did ~~t s~em to care wfiether you inter-
n . ' 
ested your hearers or not · but got thru as quickly as possible, t,o Jia.ve it 
over with in a hurry. and then to rec~ive your credit. Nof' is that . f~ir. to 
one who has worked hard for his credits to get their full val,ue? Is it 
fair to yourself when you could have received more benefit from it? You 
are undoubtedly waRting opportunitil:'s to help yourself and }.1thers who 
need it as much as yourse lf. 
The interest taken in the _Literary programs se~ms to me, an outsider, 
to be very little, and could by a little effort on the part of ea<:h one be in-
ereast>d a great deal. ~ ' 
If you haven't enough energy to do this ·work to benefit ·yourself. at 
least have pride enough in you, and be luyal' enough to work fdr thr up-
builrling of your society, to make it a success whether you are 01· not, and 
in later years you can look back and say to yourself, 'kf did what I could 
w_hile J was there, and tried to make a successful career for myself an·d a 
good name for my society." If every one' can say that then you will have 
nothing to regret. 1'ry it and see if you don't feel better, see if you can't 
arousP. Rome intrrest and get things to bboming. EverJ'body take hold and 
pu:-;h hard and hrforr you know it evrryone will l·>P interested and making 
1,hing · lively. 
- An Alumnus. 
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T~e Making of a Man. 
J. FRAZER NASH, '08. 
The first step to failure is first doubt of sPlf. This may come in the 
early year-s of boyhood when our young and immature mir.ds are not able to 
grasp the true meaning of failure and defeat. A child should be taught to 
accept a successful life, to believe that he is born to develop the divine 
gifts bestowed upon him by the Almighty and that h& should not misuse 
tbese precious gifts which are more valuable than all the wealth and riches 
one can gain 
The acorn is destined to become a great oak, and so, the- child is 
destined to become a g reat man. But both alike must be cultivated with 
the greatest of care or else at some time later on there will be a great 
downfall. Children often lose faith at the start becau<:e they are told that 
they will fail in the thing they are trying tu accomplish. It would, in a 
· number of cases, do away with yesrs of uncertain groping, doubt and fear, 
if children were, from their first days of understanding, made to feel that 
their parents and teachers respected their public efforts, their ideas and 
abilities, and ~xpected important future work from them. Without this 
feeling a child will not grow up to honor himself, he will not,, when hP is old-
er, ba strong enough in himself to assert his own rights. as one who haR lwen 
trained to honor and rrspect himself in the right way. 
Perseverance and tact, sr1ys one. are the two great qualities most 
valuable for all men who would mount, but especially for t hos'3 
who have to step nut of the rrowd. "Pnseverance," says Carlyle, "is the 
very hinge uf all virtUPS." On looking ovl:'r the world, the cau$e of nine 
parts in trn of the lamentable failure· which occur in men's lives, is not in 
the want ,1f talentR, or the will to uRe tht>m, hut in the mode of using them. 
The smallest brook will in time hollow out for itst>lf a considerable valley. 
He who can be beaten but not broken; be victorious, but not vain-
glorious; Rtrive anci contend for the prize and win it honestly or lose it 
cheerfully, he it is who '·by a life heroic conquers fate." And he who con-
qut>rs must not only have courage but he must abound with the love that is 
diyine, sacred, true to mankind which i$ the love of God. A man may do 
unc·ountablt-1 things for others but he will not succeed unless he has that 
t1l:'ver dying lovt->, which God is able to give tcJ all those who ask him. 
I 
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If we would succeed, we must expect success. The fear of failure and 
the con:-:tant contemplation of its possibilities have kept many a noble soul 
from s11cceeding. Believe firmly that, if you do not find a way, you can 
make <mt-, and success will be yours. · 
Out of the many throngs around in this great world, I see a certain 
man, rising in ·pite of all the ridicule, the insults and the taunts that he 
ha' recei\·erl from the hand, of others . Upon his brow are beads of sweat 
and in his face you can depict year,; of toil, but above all there can be seen a 
mark that has brought him where he is. It is the mark of confidence, of 
self. honor and µer evc>rance. 
Fraude wrote that "a tree must be rooted in the soil before it can hear 
flov.ers or fruit. A man must learn to stand upright on his own feet, to 
respect him elf, to be independent of charity or accident." F'or the instant 
he loses all these he goes down to the lowest plane of mankind, that of 
idl('nPss. The world believes in the man who believes in himself, but it has 
no u--e fur those who are timid, uncertain, careless, and who cannot rely on 
th .. ir m~ n jurlgment. Those who have gone ahead and asserted their own 
ril:!.ht :, wh,, havP shown to the worlrl that they were able to rely on them-
sel\' 1-' S a11d not afraid of bluffs and jeers, have in the end accomplished i-;om!::'thing \Vorth while. 
A man who honors and respects himself will always be respec~ed by 
t,ho,.;e around him, although at firE>t they may have thought him tu be worth-
less, dull, and indiffer!::'nt. Let us seek to be honorable, pnsevering, self-
<'Onticlent, and we ec1n attain the height of OUJ:' aehievements . 
• 'un1e yi:>ai s ago a µoor lad in London determined to visit every office 
and pl ,tce ,if bu-,in t:> s.:; in the city until he should find a situation, no matter 
J10w lung it might take. After many attempt!\ he at last received a 
situation and proved a valuable boy to his firm. What was it that obtained 
thi:-; , . ,r him? Was it idleness, was it what we call luck, waR it inability, 
,vas it his talking about 1t that wa.:; instrumental in this? No, it was none 
of the ,.;e, but it was that which gors in the makin1x of every ma.11 and that 
i:-i c_:uurage a.t the sti~king point . Many have failed where others won, ju~t 
beeausi:> they did n,,t have eourage when they most needed it. Such couragP 
l1ad I 'uluml,us, Livingstonr, Franklin, Abraham Lincoln and other men uf 
fi-,-., re11,,w11 in c,ur hall s of fame. Would that all men had such L'OUrage as 
tl1i-> . e lrn\'P h:id, thPn thiR world would hP bl-'tter, noh!Pr, pnrer and truer tcJ 
';,,d ,ind t." mankind 
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olumbu , in the journal kept upon his most memorahlf' voyagf', day 
after day wrote these simpld but rnblime words. ''This day we sailh! 
westward, which was our coarse." Hope might rise and fall, terror and 
dismay seize upon the crew at the variations of the compass, but Columbos, 
unappalled, pushed on due west. Whatever be your course, orth, South, 
East, or West, sail on day and night, and time and undaunting courage will 
bring you to your destination, which, after years perhaps of storm and sun-
shine, rain or snow, turmoil or strifcl, you will have reached. 
Keep up your c:ourage at the sticking point, and some day you shall 
catch a gleam of light leading you to the land of your long search. 
"The \Yhole ~um of this title of life is service," said Phillips Brook -
service to others and not to self. It is service to others that makes us 
know what true love is, for it is then that we forget our Eielves, our own 
personal wants and desires, and think only of those about us, what we can 
do for them, and what they most need from us. We cannot understand 
the foll meaning of God's love for his fellow men until we enter upon this 
life of service. 
To cherish , f'lf is not service. You must lose self, make yourself so 
strongly a part of the whole world that you influence all the other partP, 
and more strongly cement them together. Take in some life, serve it and 
show it that there is a divine image hi~den in it. Develop that image, 
and in so doing you benefit your own life as well. o man has come to true 
greatness, who has not felt in some degreel that his life belongs to his race, 
and ttiat what God gives him he gives him for mankind. 
The greate, t thing a man c
0
an do for his Heavenly Father, ·it has been 
said, is to be kind to some of his other children. I wonder why it is that 
WP are not all kinder than we are? How much the world needs us and ho1v 
easily it is done. There is nothing so superbly honorable as love. Love 
never faileth . It is success, happiness, life, everything. We can honestly 
say with the Apostle Paul, "And though I l..,estow all my goods to feed the 
poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not love, it profiteth 
me nothing." 
I see a picturr of a few persons a-, 'em bled in an upper chamber. They 
are esger, expectant, and waiting for someone to come into their midst, 
when lo! the Person they await suddenly appears. His whole oul is full of 
Jov ,; for t hPse men, and for their sakes and ours as well, .Jesus Christ of 
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nalillee, had endu red the agonies of the garden, had gone through trials 
a11cl harrL'hips and at las t laid down his life on the cross. He had courage 
that no human person can conceive of, for he went through all that suffer-
ing without a murmur. He honored himself, for he mingled with men, but 
was not brought down to their level, but was ever purer, better, nobler, 
and truer to Himself and His God than any of us can ever be, His love for 
others is inestimable. Thus we have one who can be an example, a standard, 
a highe~t ideal to ou r desires and achievements. Through him we can 
obtain succe' ·, which is anchored by self-honor, co urage, and love. 
Nothing is s,v,nter than love, nothing higher. nothing wider, nothing 
more plea:,ant, nothing fuller, or better in heavan and earth, because l•we 
i;;; b 1rn of g 1r1i, abova all crea ted things, and can not but res t in God. 
Honor, t.:ourage and love, these three go hand in hand, from 
f>arly boyhood until we are men, for they are the principles laid down by 
everyone who becomes a man. They are essential, prerequisite, and the 
most honorable in the making of a man. 
Coals of Fir e . 
MIS8 FLORENCE WILLIAJ\ISON, '11. 
One beautiful day in late 1 ovember, F'rrd Barton and Roy Vincent 
wPre seated in the big librnry of Whiteland Academy. 'Ihey were engaged 
in rPading the new magazines and incidentally searching for points for a 
1h•batP which they were to haye in their society. Their conversation turned 
after a time. from theo discussion of the last foot ball game to the new 
HtUdP11t8. 
"How do you like Miss Sellars, F'red ?" inquired Roy Vincent with a 
laugh "I <lo not know I have only met her once or twice but she see ms 
to be a very nice girl," Fred replied . "Did you see her the day she came." 
askPd Rlly . "It was too funny. She is from out in country somewhere 
::tliout ten or twenty miles perhaps, and she and her mother came to town 
in a Hpringwagon. They were sitting up on a high seat and they had a 
1,1mall cook-stove, :-i tub, wa, h-board, skillet, and several more articles of the 
arr1P kind in the back of the wagon. They looked exactly like the pioneers 
11f lk..1:0." 
"I h·1d r.11t lwarcl abnut it It muRt have been before I came. Ycu 
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kn6w I did not come until aft r Rchool had bc'gon . She probably cloes her 
own cooking and washing. I know she does not board at the club. Rut 
even then I don't see why it slwulcl be so very funny. She is a very in-
telligent girl judging from her recitations, and just because she wishes to 
do her own work and save l:"Xpense is no reason for mistreating her. IndePd 
I respect her more for it," said Fred kindly. 
"Why you must be smitten already," laughed Roy. 
"Not at all. But I think you are judging hastily," replied Fred. 
At this point the subject was dropped as the boys left the library. 
Fred immediately forgot the conversation, but Roy could scarcely wait to 
find his chum to tell him how devoted Fred was to Miss Sellars. As the 
boys passed down stairs they noticed a small figure, with a very red face, 
sitting in one of the alcoves of the library. It was Ellen Sellars. She had 
heard the conversation and was deeply hurt. She was grateful however to 
Fred Barton for his kind words. 
Ellen's mother w::,.s a widow with three children. They" liv8d on a farm; 
and at times it was hard to make ends meet. She hoped that by sending 
Ellen to this school she might be able to teach school, and thus help the 
family. She had therefore rented a room in tnwn, and Ellen was attending 
the school, and was doing her own cooking and washing to save all necessary 
expense. Ellen was hurt by the remarks, but '3he was brave and at once determined to forget about it if possiblA. 
Whiteland Academy was not a select school, but it was an old school, 
and mo.-,t of its pupils belonged to wealthy and aristocratic famili€'s. · Fred 
Barton's father was a very wealthy banker, but he had sent _his sun to 
school here because he had gone to school here himself, c:md wished his son 
to be educated in the same dear old school. 
Fred althoug-h the wealthiest of the pupils. was not proud or vain but a 
noulP, kind hearted boy. Roy Vincent on the other hand loved fun and was 
determined to havP ir. at what ever the cost. All the pranks that were 
played were alway:, traced to Roy Vincent as the ring-leader. 
In a few weeks the Midyear Promenade, as it was called, would take 
µb :· P. This occurred every year after the examinations were over. It was 
looked forward to with great expectation hy all the students. The time 
was spent in dancing and other games, so that every one enjoyed himself. 
l!~vPn liny was expt->c:ted to take his favorite girl, so that the affair was 
exciti11g in m•veral ways. 
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The conversation in the library had put an idea in Roy's head, namely 
to write a note to Ellen Sellars miking for her company to the Midyear 
Promenade and sign Fred Barton's name. The idea was no sooner thought 
of than it was carried out. 
In due time she received the invitation and was at first inclined to 
reject it. But at that moment her friend, Esther Marston, came in and she 
showed the note to her. "You are going to accept aren't you" asked 
Esther. "I don't think I will. I have no evening dress and I can not even 
dance," replied Ellen. "Oh, but you must. Fred Barton is the most popular 
boy in the school. He eertainly wanted you to go, or he ,.,.,ouldr.'t have 
· a ·ked you. You can wash and iron your old white dress, and it will look 
very nice, and I \rill teach you to waltz. You don't need to all the time 
anyway. You can sit out part of them if you want to. Now answer that 
note right away and get to work'·, said Esther excitedly. 
Ellen consented and ,rrote a note of acceptance to Fred . . She then 
wt>nt happily to work to make her white dress present.able. Fred was 
surprised when he received her note, but he said nothing to anyone about it. 
About a week before the affair, the students were gathered in the 
chapPl for the daily devotional exercises. After these were over Dr. Brown 
arose with a very grave countenance and began to address the students. 
''Young ladies and gentlemen," he began, ''I am very sorry that I mu~t 
speak again about the misconduct of some of our students. Dr. Gilroy told 
me this morning that his fine horse had been taken from hi~ stable 
during th~ night and the old bony nag of Jonas Lyle, the rag-peddler, 
put in its place." A roar of laughter greeted this announcement. "This," 
he continued, "was of course intended for a joke, hut it has been done so 
many times, that it has become an old story. The last time this was done, 
I Haid that if it was repeated and I found out who the cnlprit was, I would 
Hm~pend him . I now desire that anyone who knows who did this to rise." 
No one rose. 
Dr. Brown again spoke, "I would be sorry indeed to know, that any 
of my students would be guilty of the deed and is not manly enough to con-
f1• s:,; it." Then Ellen Sellars slow ly ro~e to her feet. 
·'Mi:-:H ~ellars is it possible that you are guilty. I can not believe it'' 
PX<"laimed Dr. Bruwn. 
", o i-ir," :,.aid Ellrn slowly, "hut I waR out latr laRt night Rtudying 
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with a friend, and as I went home I saw some one changing the horses, and 
I saw who it wai:::." She sat down. There was a breathless silence for a 
moment then Dr. Brown said, "Miss Sellars you may remain. The rest of 
you are dismissed to your classes." 
Roy Vincent waited outside impatiently. Some of his friends offererl 
consolation hy saying that perhaps she would not tell. ''Of course she'll 
tell, and I don't blame her if she does. She heard something I said about 
her in the library one day and now she has a splendid chance to get even. 
Go on to your classes, this is my dance and I'll pay the fiddler ." 
Presently Ellen and Dr. Brown came out. Ellen did {lOt look at ~oy, 
but went on to her clasB. Roy walked on with Dr . Brown. ''I suppose she 
told you who it was," said Roy. "No, she did not." Dr. Brown replied, 
''She seemed to have told that to ease her conscierice, and refrsed to tell 
anything further." 
"She didn't," exclaimen Roy. "Well I am surprised. Of courne, I 
may as weil confess, and take my punishment. I supposed that she would 
tdl on me,. because she overheard something I said about her in the library 
and it was a good chance to get even." "I do not think Miss Sellars is the 
kind of a girl to like to get even. She is a brave kindhearted girl. You 
should be very grateful to her, for if she had told, you would have been 
suspended at once. But since you have confessed yourself, I will give you 
another chance, but remember this is to be the last of these pranks" said 
Dr. Brown emph~tically. "There will be no more pranks. Thank you for your 
kindness," said Roy as he left him. 
The next day Roy met Fred in the hall. ''Say, Fred, did .you · get a. note 
nf acceptance from Mis· Sellars," asked Roy. "Yes, I did," said Fred 
quietl.v. "Well what arf' you going to do about it," inquired Roy. "Why 
I am going to takP her of course and, if you want to know it, I am glad of 
the chance," replied Fred. 
In a few days the event came off. True to his word Fred Barton 
was Ellen's escort and she lo)ked very sweet in her fresh white dress. 
After their arrival he was relieved from further duty by Roy, who was very 
attentive to Ellen and asked for two dances. They danced the first and 
Ellen fnund that she could as well as mo.st of thosP- present. They talked of 
fiowen\ the music and other similar topics. 
The nPxt Elh,n preferred to sit out and they found an unoccupied seat 
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at the end of the hall. They talked for a while of their schoolwork and of 
other happenings of the school and then Roy turned the conversation to his 
late escapade. 
"I have been waiting an opportunity to tell you how grateful I am to 
you for saving me from being suspended. I have been in several other 
affairs of the kind and was threatened with expulsion at the next offense. 
More than that my father has become tirerl of my pranks and has said, that 
if I am suspended· he will not let me come back again. You would not tell, 
and I confe~rnd myself and was; let off with a severe reprimand," said Roy 
earnestly. 
·'nb, I dont think that I did anything but what anyone would have 
rlonP," said Ellen. "Yes it was," said Ro.y, "for you had a good reason for 
tf>lling on m~, for I know you heard what I said about you in the library and 
it was a good chance to pay me back." 
"But I forgave you for that at once. I know we lookeri funny, and you 
could not help laughing about it. But I wanr,ecl to come to school, and 
that was the only way," said Ellen sweetly. 
"Well, I am sorry I said that any way. And in the future I shall be 
very careful of my remarks as well as my actions. My opinion of you has 
greatly changed since then I wish that we might be friencls . Will you?" 
asked Roy. "I shall be glad to," answered Ellen. 
Alumnus, Guess Who It Is. 
~IISR JULIA HARBISON, '09. 
About 30 years ago, we hesitate to give the exact elate as the subject 
is a bachelor. a certain young man, deeply interested in Cedar.ville and its 
rollege at present, first saw the light of day in a tw0 -story frame house a 
short distance from Jamestown on the Cedarville pike. Doubtless those who 
first looked at him could not but notice the look of determination in his 
bright blue eyes, and predict a great fnture for him along the line of science 
and Pducation 
This child grew in mind and body. His parents being farmers, he of 
r·ournP learned all of the rudimrnts of farm life and the good habits. · But 
i,,,,mPthing different Rermed to he calling him. His active brain was not sat-
i /ii>d "ith thP monotony of following the plow. 'l'hP Rtars had murh morr 
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attraction for him than the brown dirt, he wanted to know more of the 
things about him; what they were made of, how they came to be there and 
what was their destiny. Doubtless his father grew tired of sending him to 
the field to go out in an hour or so to find him sitting under a tree with a 
small magnifying glass trying to analyze a piece of stone, so he deciderl 
that if he were to be no good as a farmer he ought to go where he could 
learn to amount to something. Thus fate decreed that this young man en-
tered the doors of Cedarville College for the first time one bright September 
morning in 1898. And never was there such a career in Cedarville College 
before nor since. For six years, he drove almost every day from home to 
college, never missing a day or being tardy once, always driving the same 
horse but it is hardly possible that one buggy stood all of the travel unle:::s 
it were made after the pattern of "The One Hoss Shay." 
No girl's beautiful face, charming manner or coquettish laugh ever 
allured him to spend an evening in her parlor, no spreads no matter how-
elaborate or tampting ever caused him to diverge one bit from the path of 
knowledge. No indeed! This young man was not the one to idle tirnts. 
Never did he close his book or shut his eyes in slumber until every lesson 
was mastered whether it be three p. m. or three a. rn. 
Though a member of the Philosophic literary society he never took any 
active part yet he was always a good and true member, and it was one of 
the boasts of the society that if they didn't have any other member to put 
up against the Philos they were sure of him, and on commencement day in 
H:104 we find him the star orator of the day and second in his class. 
Such is the collPge career of one whom the college could not afford to 
losE:, so he was chosen to fill the vacancy in the chair of mathematics in his 
Alma Mater, a place he was fully qualified to take, having- made a great sue- · 
cess in that braneh. 
Two yeats later he was chosen instructor of science for which position 
he had fitted himself by special study at the State University. So we see 
that the visions of his youth when he sat under the tree when he was sup-
posed to be ploughing are manifesting themselves. 
Having done his studying faithfully in the cays of his youth, we find 
him having time for other things now. His tbots sometimes wander from 
C'hPmistry and astronomy, and his fancy lightly turns to thots of love when 
he imagines that he is up in the air. He does not often walk straight 
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down town hut is sometimes allured by the pleasant smile of a lady by the 
riverside. Spreads are his chief delight, and his brains a re often used as a 
key by the 0ther boys to reach the goal. He is very fond ·of spor ts, espec-
ially tho.3e of Winter; is a success at football, skating, tennis and many 
other games. 
He has a great knowledge of basket ball so was elected to the position 
of coach and manager of the girl's team in opposition to one who has a bad 
reputation for keeping late hours. 
This man always has a welcome from the students wlwrever he appears 
with his stately step always accompanied by a pleasant smile and winning 
way whether it he on the street, the campus, in the class room or in dress 
suit at an evening entertain111flnt. 
For a man with ~uch a beginning what may he not accomplish'? We 
predict a great future for him and wish him a Jong life of continued success 
and prosperity. May we each one learn a lesson from this man's noble lifa. 
Whether it be in work or play, stick to. it until it is done and IT!ake use of 
every opportunity. There is light ahead. 
Allison's Heart Course. 
nahy Margaret was in the hammock down under the apple tree. A 
shining tin pan was on the grass beside her and her little pink gingham lap 
wa8 piled high with pea pods, for the baby always begged the task of :shell-
ing the peas and spent many a bright morning over her beloved game. She 
made up little stories while she opened each green satin house and disclosed 
the fat pea babies snugly sleeping in a row. 
The golcten sunshine spilled down through the leafy roof above and Jnce 
a little hard, green apple came down with a thump on the golden curls, to 
be met with first a startled cry, and then a ripple of laughter. Just now 
she was singing a little song and rocking back and forth a long pod filled 
- with unmmally large peas. 
"Little green babies. 
Rockerl in a hammock, 
Little green babies, 
Go right to s'eep." 
OvPr an<l ov<'r, the funny little verse was Rnng and thr Lright hrad was 
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bent down so persistently that a dark one ro e behind the low stone wall 
unnoticed, followed by two broad i;:houl ders, then the whole, long figure 
swung over the wall and seating himself on top, the boy's moody, dark eyes 
softened and began to twinkle at the pretty picture. A loose stone rolled 
down with a clatter, the bright head turned suddenly and down went a 
shower of green pea pods, to loose themselves in the grass, while two fat, 
little hands were held out and an estatic, baby voice cried. 
"Oh, goody, goody! Come on, Teddy. You can help me wiv the peas 
and tell me about what Mr. Toodlekins did next." 
Ted accepted the invitation at once and swinging his long self off the 
wall, took a ~eat in the hammock and began to pick up the scattered peas. 
Margaret watched him approvingly. 
"I has'nt seen you for yesterday and yesterday and a whole lot more 
yesterdays," she said reproachfully. 
''Why don't you come over any more evenings? You corned every day. 
last summer and in Christmas vacation and some this summer and it was 
foxy. Oh, I forgot, mamma said I mustn't say that. What for can't I say 
'foxy' when you say it sometimes? And why don't you come, Teddie?" 
persisted the coaxing, little voice. 
The shadow had crept back to the boy's eyes and he was gazing off 
across the lawn, over the river and farther yet. But at the repeated 
question he answered absently. 
"Oh, because. Nobody wants me mer here." 
The big blue eyes opened wide in surprise and the baby clutched his 
coat sleeve as though he had started away and with a queer liUle catch in 
her voice she exclaimed. 
"They do too, 'course they do, mammc1 and papa and Allison- " 
Ted gave a short laugh but the li'ttle voice went on. 
"Allison does and I do too, 'course I do. I like you, my Teddie." 
The boy's eyes came back from distance and looked down into the 
grieved blue ones. Then his big- arm went around the fat little shoulders and 
he said, "Good for you, Margie. You- wont turn me ciown :ind make a fool of 
me, will you?" 
Margaret looked at him seriously. "What's 'make a fool of'?'' She 
inquired. Ted laughed outright at the earnest little face and said, "Well, I 
haven't told anyone but I do need ;:;ympathy. Margie. do you know what a 
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secret is and will you keep one if I tell it to you ?" 
Margaret's eyes grew more solemn, if possible, than before as she 
answered, "Course I do. Allison tells me secrets and I never tell. I wont tell 
any-body." 
Ted reached into his coat pocket and pulled out a paper, spread it out 
on his knee. It showed a pencil sketch and a very clev~r one. It showed 
a country road, a girl standing near a broken tree at one side, a smile on 
her lips, while in the foreground was a meek looking donkey, apparently as 
gentle and innocent as a lamb, while sprawling in the dust where he had 
just been thrown was a long-legged youth, with the most comical look of 
disgu t and embarrasment and rage on his face. Down in on.e corner were 
the initials A. L. As Ted looked at the picture he laughed in spite of him-
self and Margie's face crinkled all up in the most delicious curves, while her 
merry laugh rang out. 
''Is that you, Teddy?" she asked. "Yes, it's me, all right," replied thP 
boy with a college senior's charming disregard of grammar. 
"What I ever got on Rex Anderson's fool donkey for is more than I 
know. I didn't expect to meet anyone on the road though. I don't blame 
Allison for thinking there were two donkeys instead of one but she didn't 
11eed to do this." 
''Allison?" queried Margaret wonderingly. "Yes," replied Ted, "See 
those initials"? "Then," he wt-nt on wrathfully, "she made this and handed 
it around at Mrs. Dean Meridith's party. I couldn't go and she knew I 
wouldn't be there Rex got this there and gave it to me the nPxt day but 
wouldn't tell me who mad" it or t ook it to the party. I gue~s he forgot I 
knew who was the girl who saw me that day and that those initials were on 
_ the picture." 
Margaret was listening intently. She did not understand very well, 
only that Allison had drawn the picture and made fun of Ted and that it 
hurt kim. 
"So," finished the boy, "you see it isn't much wonder I haven't been 
· over here much the last month." 
Then suddenly realizing, as he pulled the yellow curlR, how young his 
listener was, he laughed and added, "Never mir1d, dear. Forget all about it 
and don't tell anyone. I'll slip over to see you sometimes" 
The two fril on the pras energ-1->tically but aftPr a fr"· minuteR MargarPt 
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said s·1dly, "l'hertl'.:; such a many word;:;, Te.1. I don't see why for there's s0 
ma'ly words for onR thing. Now Allison calls it 'sketching' and papa says 
\lrawing' and what do you suppose Hilda calls it?" 
Ted laughed as everyone did at the mention of Hilda, Mrs. Lester's 
English cook who was always getting into trouble with the letter i"h." 
"She said," went on Margaret, "that Allison's heart course must be 
nearly finished and Allison sai{! she was tired of studying in this eountry 
and was going to Europe with aunt Kat.e next fall." 
The peas suddenly dropped from Ted's fingers. After a minute he said 
with a grim little smile. • 
"I guess the only heart course I'll ever take is done too. I'll race you 
to that old apple tree, ~"1:argie and then I must go.". 
That evening about sunset, Margie, hand in hand with her big, six-foot 
father and trying to match her little foot steps to his long stride, started 
for a stroll down the quiet, tree-arched, country road. Her mother wa~ 
entertaining a caller on the verandah and Allison was swaying back and 
forth in the hammock, her sketching book in her lap but her eyes .gazing off 
across the lawn, over the river and farther yet. 
Out of sight went the big and little stroller, around another turn and 
by a broken tr~e Margie stopped suddenly and looked around. 
"Why, this is the place," she began and then put a determined little 
hand over her month. 
"Hello, you two!" called a voice near by. All 11round they looked, up 
and down and at last discovered the owner of the voi~e up in a tree, a little 
back from the road and completly hidrlen from it. 
"Arthur Long!" exclaimed Margie's father with a laugh. "Do you 
think you are a bird or a tree frog?'' 
Mr. Long ~wung down from his perch and lifted Margaret to his 
shoulder before replying. 
''There's a lovely view of the river from my seat up th1:re," he said, 
"and you can see this road too. Here is the sketch I have just been working 
at" 
Mr. Lester admired it., as well he might but Margie, leaning down so 
suddenly that she nlmo ·t lost her balance, pointed a fat little finger at the 
initials. 
''What\; that?" she demand Pd. 
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"My initials, little one," answered the artist. "Those stand for Arthur 
Long." Margie looked at him, a great light dawning in her eyes. 
"Did you ev-ever draw ad-donkey, Mr. Arthur Long?" she stammered 
in haste. 
''A donkey!" said her friend in surprise. "Why, no, or yes I did," be-
ginning to laugh. "Once I saw a friend of yours fall off a donkey and I 
drew that.. It was very funny and I woulJ show it to you but some friend 
or foe stole it and I don't know- here, where are you going? You don't 
want down yet, surely." 
"Yes, I do, this very minute," announced Margie, wriggling out of his 
detaining grasp . "You walk with papa please. I must go right back." 
The two men watched the little flying figure disappear around the turn 
and then strolled on towards the river. A short distance from home 
Margaret caught up with Ted who was striding along. his hat pulled down 
over his eyes which were turned determinedly away from the swaying white 
blur acro ' s the lawn in the hammock. 
"Teddie. come quick!" panted Margie, dragging the .. unwilling and 
protesting youth over the grass to the hammock. "Allison," she exclaimed, 
"here's Ted and Mr. Long drew that donkey picture and he sat up in a tree 
by the road and papa and I found him and his initials are A. L., too and Ted 
thuught yon made it and it's all right now, isn't it, and Tedcie can come 
over every day and tell us about Mr. Toodlekins, can't he?" 
At this extremely luc:id explanation a light had eome over the face of 
hoth her listeners. "Did you think I drew that horrible picture?" asked 
Allison and joined in Ted's 13:ugh as he answered ruefully, ''I've been a 
donkey ever since that day." 
"Goody!" remarked Margie, to the apple tree probably, for the other 
two had started off across the lawn together. "Now maybe Allison will 
finish her heart course here instead of going to Europe." And Allison did. 
<'l' IH• w1·itf' J' of thi:s story rf' q U<':st,.; t h at h er n a m <' lie with h f' ld .)-F. clitor. 
I 0:2 TUE GAVEL YTE, 
\\"I LLl.\~I HA\\'THOl{);E. JK .. ,11\t, 1<:1,noR. 
\\'. I' . I! .\ RRDL\ C\, 'lJ. .\ :S:<<> . F.l>ITOlt . 
ThPre is 1ight ahead! 
A word herP as to the new curri-
culum might be helpful. As may be 
seen from the new catalogue, the fac-
ulty, next year, will be augmented, 
Heartiest greetings to thP Home I and the courses of study revolution-
Comers! I ized . The feature that should inter-
! e.3t everyone is the introduction of 
Not long ago, the appeal .vent ·1 numerons elective::; which may be tak-
forth from nur secretary, "Seventy- en in connection with the. required stud-
five new studenti:; for next year." I ies. The preparatory will be length-
8ome dePm thi:3 impossible, hut al- I ened to four years . The new colleg-
. rl'arly advance:-; toward attainment ·: iate course con.tains blectives in 
lul\·e been madP; eertainly, the order ! Chemistry, Economics, English, Ger-
of thing,' in the college course should man, French, Geology, Greek, He-
become a deciding faetor in inducing brew, History, Latin, Mathematics, 
many to chnm,e Cedarville as their j Pedagogy, Philosophy, Psychology, 
cnllege home. Catalogue containing i Physics, Political Science, Sociology, 
full rlescr;ption of courses can be and work in music and oratory being 
procured from Dr. McChesney very : accr~dite~ in place o_f other wor~. Tlw 
rParlily-. I elect1veR 111 Econom1cR and 8oc10logy 
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afford ample opportunity for culture as student and as teacher in his new 
in these lines reaching the standard work, at the State University, the 
of large universities, that in Engliah coming year. 
includes the study of English and 
American Literature, English Poetry, I June 3rd, 1909, that da~· long lookPd 
Shakespeare, The Essay, The Novel, I for hy the members of the class of 
~nd a broader course in Pedagogy of-, '09, is fast drawi,1g nigh. For four 
fer~ increasing facilities to those who I years, more or less, seven boys and desire to bec?me teaclJ.ers, and affords I girls have tramped laboriously up the 
the opportunity to other stu:ients to, hill, have walked in the college ror-
add to their mental outfit. Altogeth- riders, recited in the different rooms, 
er, the course looks promising and its performed in literary soc.;ieties, cheered 
introduction will bring Cedarville in on a_thletic teams, rt>joicing at ev-
lioe with the best colleges of the ery victory, fighting bravely .on in time 
state, while others wt10 have name of defeat and now, that Commence-
and numbers will be left completely ment Week is upon us, it seems harrl-
in the cold unit> s their courses are ly possible that these good old col-
strengthened to meet the educaLion- 1 IPge days, that we had learned to be-
al req11irerrwnts of the day. 11 lieve in childhood life such a bug-bear, 
have already slipped past us, and that . 
Another time we must bid God- 'j m:rny of us are face tQ face with life's 
spePd to a member of our faculty. realities, and must gracefully accept a 
.J. R;1ymonrl Fitzpatrick, '04, for the J share of the burden of _the worl~'s 
past few years professor of Mathe- ; work. One cannot but think that the 
matic,, and of Sdence, ha~. re~ign_ed J closing_ days of this year have brought 
from the faculty, and we are rn-1 each of uselos~r together, a~d though 
_ formed that it was only after repeat- where seven minds are working to a 
ed refusals to reconsider that our 
I 
given end there may be some slight 
president was finally penrnaded that friction'. and though in past years, 
Prof. Fitzpatrick really meant what I everythmg ~as not heen a~ lovely as 
he c:aid. One of our sweet girl grad- j we would wish, yet, ~he a1r of. ~om: 
- -uates has expatiated elsewhere on I mencement Week brrngs the spmt of 
the virtues and the powers of the forgiveness to each heart. '09 leaves 
professor 30 we will just give to him the institution with love for it, Lhankfnl 
the best wishes of student b0dy and/ for what she haR done for them, glarl 
fn<'ulty for a Rll<'res~ful r·rirPer aR man 
I 
if t.lwy hav <' done anyt.hing· for hPr , 
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conscious, ·too, that greater and more I interest faculty and students alike 
successful days are dawning for their have taken in this class, asking that 
Alma Mater, and only regretful that Divine strength may be accorded them 
. . . . in future years, and that the mem-
the1r share m coll.:\ge hfe 1s to a great b f '09 t b f tt 
. ers o may no e orgo en a8 
extent a thrng but of memory. We they move on in their chosen spheres 
extencl our heartfelt thanks for the of life. Valete! 
s 
0 
~ 
I 
~ 
Ti· J 
f 
~ 
At la. t you have come back! The! "Greetings to you, alike from Philo 
town is filling with former stud_ents ! and Philosophic literary societies.'' 
and that rare being, who in future I As you stand once more within the 
years will be spoken of by our college j sacred precincts of your society hall 
f'diton; as "the old grad." Perhaps 1 there will pass before you recollec-
no place within the college walls will i tions that are only hallowed by the 
interest you quite so much as those i places, the associations and the assoc-
two large upper rooms, the homes of i iates of youth. Perhaps the old par-
the Philadelphian and Philosophic lit- I tisan spirit, that spoke of the superi-
erary societies. Would that some j ority of things of "my class" and "my 
olcler mind than mine, one doubtless I college days" will render you some-
strepf'd with collegf> traditions be~ l what critical, but remember to exer-
can~i'> of longrr af.;sociations, were I cise a judgment of charity. Perhaps 
guiding this pen. To the former again your mind will be thrilled with . 
students and graduates of whatever I the memory of some splendid decla-
literary society thf'y may be we write, I nrntion or stirring oration, well-writ-
Philosophic Hall. 
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ten ess:ty or convincing debate; per-, livery. This sytem has in many cas-
hap you will recall those stirring I es been successful; we believe that it 
evenings at C,immencement time. I will reach its greatest success next 
when society met society, when clos- j year; that friend of Cedarville and 
e~t frien<ls for .the time being become ,
1 
all that is Cedarville's has recently 
bitterest enemies, perhaps your so- offered a prize of $10 per semester to 
C"iety lost, or perhaps you, dear read- that literary society which for that 
er personaliy may havP, rt'aped the semester has obtained the greatest 
plea ·ant fruits of victory, or perhaps number of accredited points. Each 
you tasted of the bitter pangs of de- ! society, you see, has the chance to 
fe~t-time . . healet~ all" s0ars, and I win, with som~ sl ight and beneficial 
Philo and Ph1losoph1c of ye past" can , effort, the princely sum of $20 in 
greet eaeh other warmly, congratula- J gold, and what wouldn't that amount 
ting themselves that in their time of I do toward improving the appearance 
nt>erl thPse t\ro literary societies held I of either Literary Hall. The literary 
wide their doors anrl spurred their , work of to-day depends largely upon 
several membtrs up the µaUl that I the work of a few wise ones; that of 
leads to truth, to success and to per- the coming ytiar one cannot help but 
sonal happiness. note will be made to rest upon each 
It is but filling space to write the individual of each society. If there 
history an..! the life of these literary 
I 
is any loyal spirit to a literary socie-
Hocieties which you know so well so I ty, surely, this offer will do much to 
we will not. But to-day, both socie- 1 encourage it and to develop literary 
ties are striving tu make their work I possibilities of students. Dr. Alford 
effectual, a:.d though each society is, / has the gratitude of all Philo and 
a-, usual, cursed with those who re- Philosophic members for his kindly 
_fuse to take advantage of literary I interest. During the past year, 
training, yet the outlook is good . A monthly joint meetings have been 
new system of society work has been I held in beh:-df of the Y. M. C. A. 
introducer:! here since your day, for- Building Fund, which some of 0ur co-
mer student- now each student MUST temporaries seem disposed to consid-
- take literary work, being graded a er as a joke. 
certain number of points for each se-
1 
Probably no organization ever es-
lPction according to its class, and too I tablished here holds in its power thE> 
eaeh selection must be of a certain key to human lives more than do the 
IPngth nr takP a <'Prt,ain tim(-' in cle- Y. M. and t,hr Y. W. r.. A'R. of onr 
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college. The Y. M. formed in March, I student body than hert:ielf. The re-
l 907, has had a precarious existence suits of both years but make C. C. 
indeed, net very many years ago the I loyal sons an,i daughten, the mon, 
proposal to abandon it was made, hut I intensely desire to bring to their Al-
rather fortunately, better opinions 
I 
ma Mater, the honor of first place in 
prevailed. And fo r the Y. W. there I the next State Contest. Her debat-
' is light ahead! Weekly prayer meet- I ing; teams this year won and lost to 
ings have been held and efforts to I Muskingum college. The fin,t girls' 
Lnild up the religious nature of fellow I debate, as far as known, between col-
students made, so that the work has ,
1 
lege women resulting favorably to 
not bePn in vain. Through the efforts Cedarville. 
of Prof. Agnes Jean Smith, the young .
ladies of the college met recently and J Bible Contest 
organized a Y. W. C. A., and more I 
recently, Miss Ilelen Sewell, Y. W. C. The second annual BiblP re>ading· 
A. Recretary, lent her gentle influ- contest was held in the U. P. t:hnrch; 
ence to our girls and helped them in I there were eighteen entries; the book 
some plans for the coming year. I read, the Book of Jub; and the judg-
Still more recently, the Christian or-; es, Dr. Kyle and Dr. Wistant, of 
ganizations of the college held a box I Xenia seminary, and Judge C.H. Kyle. 
soeial in aid of the b<;oklet they aim II After considerable discussion, due to 
to publish before next school year the closeness of the conte~t, they 
and they realized quite a tidy sum for l awarded the 1st prize of $5 to Miss 
thi;-; cause. Again, there is light l Ada Allen, of Wooster; 2nd prize of 
a.head! With the courage of small I $3 to Andrew Creswell, of ·cedarville, 
beginning-;, a faith in the little thin~s, i and 3rd prize of $2 to Ernest Foster: 
the Y. 
1
M. and Y. W. should realize j of Salineville. Bible ,c0ntest is one 
th e master task which they have as a of the conte!-lts of the year. 
part, of thP RtudE:nt Christian Move-
nwnt to mould student livPS after the The prettiest place in Cedarville is 
pattern of the Great Teacher and the college campus. Alumnus, just 
thns nplift humanity. , take a ,quint at it, and thank out· 
, C (' h b janitor, T V. Iliffe, for his carP I• or t.wo years .1 . , . as een a f' th· t . . f t t· th II 
. o 1s s np in ron o e co egt•. 
memlwr of the State Oratorical As- ''T. V." uses many hours and much 
8ociation_, competing very favorably I mus?le each ~pring, keeping the cam-
against sister collrgeR of much larger pus in splendtrl shape. 
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ALFORD MEMORIAL (Gymnasium) 
ATHLETICS. 
AthleteR and athleticR will have I lines of sport. Already !-.elwcluleR 
powerful incentives here next year. i are being made out for next year. 
During the pa2t year C. C. supported I Thus far Earlham U. and, we believe, 
a foot ball team which, though hand- Antioch are to be met in basket ball; 
icapped in several ways, held its own i our schedule becomes better every 
with surrounding collegt>s. · Our ba~- 1 yPar, and already, for next Winter, 
ket ball team more than upheld its I the team of the University of Pitt~-
- splendid record of last year, but we ! burg hqs agreed to play he~·e . . nase 
. i ball thuR seems tJ be the "'eak spot,. 
were practically compelled to aban- i Coach PalmN comes well preµared to 
don base ball because some of our J 1ead ou r athletics, having playecl 
students don't believe in athletics un- i tac_kle on Wooster's foot pall team 
- Jess you have star athletes. Within i and CPntre and forward on her ba~k-
th t f w ears these same indi- et ball te!1m. · The college bmd\et 
. f' nex . e Y . 1 ball team will he weakened by tlw 
v1duals will sre the spectacle of our graduation of McClellan ancl Confan 
c·oaeh, A. L. Palmer, '09, WooRter T , but with a little more seaRoning, RP\'-
takinv, a raw country boy and drill-: Pral of thi:4 year'R squa,1 will he fit 
inl! him into :t star in tlw diffPr<~nt i <·ancli<latPR for thPir plac•rs. 
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Than.ks. Chapel Lectures. 
The Class of '09 desires to express Several good lecturPs have been 
in this way its thanks to those of the I given in chapel since our last edition. 
under cla.3s m:n \.Vho ?Y their pres-I One Monday morning, Chaplain Stew-
ence and sacnfice of time and labor i art, of Wilberforce, addressed us 
have done so much to make the class · forcibly. Prof. Clark, of the same. 
play, "Half-Back Sandy", such an as- institution, recommended that not 
sured success. Also to Prof. Agnes only was there need of cool, t.:alcula-
J ean Smith and to Prof. Allen, who ting jujgmPnt to-day, but also, that 
have attended class meetings and wh ich has in it the deep inmm,t feel-
havP lent their advice to the produc- ings of the heart. R~v. L B Hawk, 
tion of this play. I an evangelist, also spoke. 
I Rev. ~lcKee, Pittsburg. f'p,)kf> ad-
Senior Doings. ! vising first, that a ~tr,111Ja; bndy be· 
--:-- j formed; secund, that a good mind be 
Senior Prayer Meeting was held I another aim; third, that Christ be a 
May 13th, J. K. Williamson, µresi-1 part of every life. 
dent of thP Junior class. leading, and Rev. Foster, of Salineville, the par-
the subject being Ps. 121st. Great· ent of two of our ''prep" students, 
spiritu..il interest was manifested and pointed out the supremacy of this 
the out-going class strengthened. century as compared to other centur-
Senior- Junior base ball game re- ies, statini that each epoch makin~ 
suited 10- 3 in favor of the Seniors. century was prepared for by previous 
Foster, the pitcher for the Senior centuries, and that in a very special 
team, hacl the opposing lower class way the 19th was a prt>paration for 
men biting the dust, and aided by the! the 20th century. "Push on" was 
I Rpectacular fielding of McCl~llan, _the J t~e keyword of hi~ address. He pre-
victory was won for the Semor s1de.1 dieted greater thrngs than even at 
Quite a bunch of college girls watched ·1 present are. 
the contPst from the college steps. --------
Seni0r spread that evening was en-1 Croquet is the favorite pastime of 
joyed by nearly the entire student , many of the members of Fellowship 
body and faculty. This was a fitting 1' Inn and the plot of ground between 
climax to a day given over in former Dr. McChesney's and the boarding club 
years to class rush. I is the scene of many a close strugglr. , 
\ 
Cedarville College Carnegie Library. 
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f SHOES! f 
f The Largest Stock f t from which to make your selection. t 
Every Style 
At Prices t less than others ask for the same quality. t f For 10 years the Leaders! f ... 
f Xenia; = = Ohio. f 
• ~f~~~~~4~~f~, 
g+++++++++++++++
++++++++~x 
+ 
+ 
+ ROCKHOLD & 
WALKER + 
+ 
+ 
+ Staple I Grocerie
s I Fancy + 
+ 
+ 
+ Tinware=-·Enameled
 ware-==Wooden w
are. + 
t All Fruits and Vegetables in Season. 
i 
+ 
+ 
+ Cakes
, Candy; 
+ 
+ Cigars, Tobac
co and Notions. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ The New Store with a Fresh S
tock! + 
t Jamestown = = Ohio. 
i 
+. 
+ 
~+++++++++++
++++++++++++
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STARLING-OHIO 
MEDICAL COLLEG
E 
Mergement of ST
ARLING MEDICA
L COLLEGE 
AND THE OHIO 
MEDICAL UNIVE
RSITY 
Departments of 
Medicine, Dentistry and P
harmacy 
Associated Hospita
ls: 
PROTESTANT, S
T. FRANCIS, HA
WKES, ST. ANTH
ONY 'S, 
LAWRENCE, S TA
TE, AND OHIO J
>ENITBNTIAR Y 
SESSION for 1909= 10 OPEN
S WEDNESDA V, SEPTEM
BER 22, I 
GEO. M. \VATERS, M
.D. , D ean 
Department o f M e
di c in e 
II. 1\ f. S1•:MANS, D.D
.S., Denn 
De partment o f lk
nti s try 
JI . R . Il T' RTIACHRR, r
. .PH.,Dean 
I>, p arlmcut of Ph
a rmacy 
F o r Catalogut- a
ncl Informa tion 
Adclre~s, 
Starllog·Ohlo Mtdlcal C
ollege 
-
-
-
-
700-716 Park St. C
OLUMBUS, O . 
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Reminiscences. I can still see Cal Morton making that 
PROF. F. A. JURKAT. home run in the Sabina game, and 
recall when John Finney was no 
In the midst of his shipwreck, i bigger than Bobbie Dean. But we 
Aeneas tells his comrades to cheer I had better quit before we get down 
up, for some day the recollections of I to individual cases, or we may rnn 
their past troubles will be a source I into a libel suit. , 
of j,,y to them. Accordingly we are j 
glad that those times are past I Starling College. 
when tho:,e lamb like brothers of I 
the class of 1900 m:ed to throw : Those students who have an in-
erasers at each other, and that the I clination toward medicine or dentistry 
dexterity then acquired is being uti- or pharmacy, would do well to read 
lized in throwing missiles at the the announcement of Starling Ohio 
enemy of souls. We remember tho~e I Collegr, in the adverticsini section of 
gloomy days that followed the picnic this paper. St:1rling Ohio is a merge-
of '93, when tuition WdS so hard to j ment of Starling Medical College and 
culled, \.\ hen second-hand books II Ohio Medical University. At present 
rented for one-fourth of the purchase , one of our Alumni, Mr. Claude Estle, 
µri ct', and when the old board-walk ,
1 
is taking his course there and is well 
up to the College barked the shins of pleased with the work Catalogs can 
thP unwary pedestrian. We recall I be obtained by addressing the Reg-
the old habit of making up studies on I istar. 
the side, and what a howl was raised I 
_v. hen the practice was discontinued. I Professor:- ''You're canned." 
We recollect the time that Elder j Student- ''What for'!" 
lo~t that $20 bill, and how the class , Professor:- ''Never mind I'll find 
of '97 gave a class-night performance I some reason between now and the 
on one day's pradh.:t'. We cal~ to 
1
1 time for you to IHave." 
mind when every studer,ts' organiza-
tion had money in the trea::;ury and I Mrs. McChesney: (to Grace com-
all debts paid, when the foot-ball j ing in at a very lat e> hnur) H:m t ht> 
team went through a season without I light gone out? 
losing Lut one game, and how our Grace: - I think not for I havt• 
baf-w-1,.all Hquad avPngPd a "14 to O I been 0 11 tlw por<' h all rv<•11i11g- aud ii, 
l)..,fpat with a (;.J to O vid.ory. We haRn't gonP pa8t nw. 
11 ( l THE GA VELYTE, 
----- ------,-------------------
Alumni N e ws. 
PROF .. J. R. fITZPATRICK, '04 . 
Sin-ce the last issue of the Gavelyte, / Galbreath, Edith Morris, Ruth Flatter, 
the Home-Coming Committee has not ! Roy McFarland, C. C. Morton, J.C. 
been idle. Almost three hundred in- I George, Roy Marshall, Louise Smith, 
vitations have been sent out to Old I George Stewart, Mary Little, Belle 
Students, Professors and Alumni. i Middleton, J. C. Marshall, Gowdy 
About seventy-five or eighty have J' Williamson, Mary Ramsey, Ohmer 
answered and out of that number Tate, Paul Ramsey, Mrs. Frank Goe, 
about fifty-five have sai'd · that they! Walter Condon, Carrie Rife, John 
would come. With these prospects ! Tash, Mr. and Mrs . R. B. Wilson, 
the Committee is v'ery much E;n- j Walter Shaw, Mrs. Clarence Northup, 
couraged. . A great number of j J. M. Finney, Anna Robb, Mable Robb, 
answers are yet expected. j Mrs. Eva R. Dean, R. B. Shaw, Olin 
The Athletic As.sociation has ap- Dobbins, Wallace Riff', Frank H. 
pointed one of the students to take I Dean, ~'red Clemans, Edna Townsley. 
charge of the Field Day exercises: . Florence Russel. 
A number of contests are to be I John Finney and Genrge Stewart 
arranged in which ' the 'Alumni and are home from Medical College. 
Old Rtudents may take part. The R W lt C d f Cl · 
. . 1 b k I ev. a er on on, o anon, greater number will hke y be ac on I , · b k f . th H · C · 
d Th d . I ov~ a, 1s ac 01 e ome- ommg. Wednesday an urs ay. 
The following persons have signi- j Prof. L. T: Marshall .will soon leave 
fled their intention to attend: ; to take up h1S new duties as Clerk of 
Mary Cooper, H. 8. Stevenson, ! Court at Xenia. 
Sarah McCown, Ethel Collins, Margaret I Dr. J. C. George, of Dayton State 
Rife. Pearl George, Mr. and Mrs .! Hospital, visited his parents here 
C. G. Ware,. Mrs. D. L. Crawford, I from Saturday until Monday. 
Andrew Wrnter, Margaret Lackey, R d M R B w·1 
, ev. an rs. . . 1 son are Foster McMillan, Roy Henderson, I . . . M w·i , . t , M t v1s1tmg rs. 1 sons _ paren s, r. Lulu Henclerson, .Jay Wolford, Luella d M J O a JI! h h . an rs .. ames rr, an w1 e ere Wright Raymond Bull, Joe Finney, f th H C · ' , . or e ome- oming. W. H. Hanna, W. R. braham, Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Milton Han~a, Carrie Prof. J. C. Marshall has resigned 
Hutehison , Ina Mur<lock. Charli->s I his position as Supt. of the Township 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. 111 
I . SchooL' and will study law next I turned mto a croquet court by mem-
1 bers of aunt Mary's club. 
. I 
winter. 
Rev. and Mr-. Milton Hann~, of 1
1 
R. W. Ustick has been elected 
Apple River, Ill., are the guests of 
I 
Secretary of the State Oratorical As-
Rev. Hanna's pa"ents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 
sociation. 
G. C. Hanna. i G · h' h d h N h. 
1 ettmg 1g tone ere. ot mg 
Local News. 
I less than the .Juniors banquet the 
I Seniors. 
I The H. S. Commencement exercises 
j GRACE BECKLEY. '12 1 1 d h C C · t Reportern I WEND ELL l•'osTRR, , 12_ i rev ea e t at . . was going o se-
Au Revoir! 
1 c_ure some able material next Autumn. 
, The Gavelyte has a large family of 
Bye, 1.. eniors! \ advertisers this month. Let Cedar-
A uf Wiedersehen ! ! ville people show appreciation by 
. I helping those who help us. Dancing taught by monkeys at the I 
f'lub evPry evening. · l Editor ''Gavelyte"- Well, haven't 
Have you paid your subscription l you been 'fired' yet? 
for the Gavelyte yet? i 'l'ypesetter: - N o, nor I ~?n't expect 
to be as long as you bring ce>py' into 
Have you seen Wendell Foster's ! this office. ' 
new hat? It\; a present. / " 
. Chairman social committee: Have 
A~p.ly to ~;a_m ~hr.ode~ fo:~ a good i you the punch ready for the re-
defin1 t1on of chscnmrnat10n. I ception, Ritter?" 
It's commencement week bring \ Ritter: "Yes I've a punch that will 
~our hatchPt and lend a hand in lift- j knock them out in one round." 
rng. j Shaw (in Senior Play)- ''No, I'm a 
The last term of this year has been I Zebra." 
so filled, that it glided by a-; though 
I 
Snigglefritz- "I3etter say a giraffP, 
a dream. I Shaw." 
Wm. Waide is a Freshman in the Shaw (blushing) "Bnt ir,'s not in 
11 . I k ,, senior class play. Can't you te It my nee . 
by his ad ions. I Dr. McChesney and . Presi.dt>11 t ~l_e-
1 lr. M<"ClwsnPy's ynrd hns hPrn I Kinney wrr(~ ahRf'nt 111 Plnladi,)ph1a. 
11 ~ THE GAVELYTE, 
during the meeting of General Synod. 
Dr. MrChesney's classes were heard 
by thP member of the Faculty. 
Remember Ivy Day at the college. 
Wm. Hawthorne, Jr., born and 
reared in the city, has become enam-
ored of country life. Instead of a 
minister hP, may become a farmer. 
WALL PAPER Thi i to be a grand feature this year, 
a clas history, class prophesy, and 
clas~ poem will be read by different And Interior Decorating, 
young ladies of the class. Picture Framing, 
" onfession i. good for the soul." Stationary 
Cal Wright took advantagP. of this I and 
truism, wht'n, after remarking that 
he would translate frec>ly "Non I Souvenir Post Cards. 
nnmero sec! virtute" said, in fact IL S BARN ES & Co 
that's the only way I ever could I · · ·' 
translate Latin. 4 Green=st., Xenia, 0. 
A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of 
Graduation Gifts Worth While 
ARE 1'0 BE FOUND 
In Our Collection of Artistic Merchanise 
SUCH AS 
Brass & Copper pieces, Desk sets, Rich pieces 
in pottery, Pictures, Book racks and many 
other attractive things. 
We Know How to Frame Your Class Picture 
and Diploma Properly. Bring them in. 
OUR PRICES are never higher than quality merits . 
The A. Schachne Co., 
Decorative and Art Shop 
19 S. Main-st., DAYTON, OHIO. 
VALUES TELL. 
.The ONLY 
CLOTH ES for College Men are 
GRAVES & MEADE'S 
Smart Clothes. 
ohe Arcade, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
THE ~XCHHNGE BHNK, 
CEDARV I LLE, O HIO. 
0RGANIZJ£,D 1890. 
We are steadily adding to our list of patrons the strongest , 
men of the community. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. Banking by Mail. 
"COLLEGE A:THLETES" 
For the Best and Cheapest line of Foot Ball and Basket Ball Tuggery. A!Ro Tennis Rackets and all ki nds of Sporting Outfits and Sil pplies. Do not fa il to Ree US - for PRICE~, QUALITY, VARIETY, and a 
SQVHR6 D6'A'.L . . 
GEO. E . M66K C&l. CO. , 
36 So. Li mestone=-st .. Springfield, Ohie. 
J. WILLIARD MOCH., 
High Art Photographer, 
Jamestown, = - Ohio. 
AT CEDARVILLE, OHIO, ON TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK. 
Special Rates To Students. 
The Sutton, Music Store, 
19 Green-st., Xenia, Ohio. 
Everett , P. C. Weaver, Bush & 9erts, Victor and 
Autotone Player pianos. Phonographs and Records. 
Everything known in music: --
STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN! 
You can Look and Listen all 
you please, and you will hear 
all you de~ire as to where you 
can buy your clothes. But=== 
STOP, LOO~, and LISTEN 
and you will discover it safer 
to deal with 
R. S. Kingsbury, 
50 & 52 E. Main =st., . 
Xenia, Ohio. 
~~"'v~~~-""'-'v--'v-~Jv'l 
~ If You Want t 
} A Nice; Swell• looking, Grod -fitting, Spring [ 
_ .. \ Suit, please give us a call. f 
'i'" We have the goods in stocl< to ~ make them for you, to measure. ~ 
t The Finest Line of Woolens } ever s hown in this cit~ I ~ { KANY, Th_e Leading Tailor, { ! XE IA, • • • Ot-11 0. { 
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To Stout Women! 
The "shapeless stout woman" 1s get-
ting scarce. :::ihe has found a r emeciy 
in ·the famous 
:Nemo " Self-Re- ..,C 
d uciug" Corrnt. .-. 
Jt ·'makes ~ 
OYcr" your fig-
ure . giving you 
a better shape 
than you e\·er 
had. or ever ex-
pc<:ted to have ; 
and reduces 
1 · ) your abdomen 
.,a----, 11 t 
'.:::?.-v so effectually 
·,r,.;;/ that yon can 
"take in" your 
skirts at least 
three or four 
inches. 
There is a 
Self - Reducing 
Corset in a model for evHy type of 
stout woman-tall and stout, short and 
stout or jus t ' 'fat." 
312, for tall stout women } s3 
320, sarne, with Flatning-llack 
314, for short stout women } s3 
318, same, with Flatning-Back 
Ever y Nemo Corset is made with 
the Nemo '' Triple-Strip Re-enforce-
rnen t"-bones and steels cannot cut 
through. 
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The Most Up=to=date I Dr. J. w
. DIXON, 
I 
Dentist 
MEAT STORE IN 6REENE COUN
TY. Bank B'ld'g, s. !"Iai
n-st., 
Having remodelP.d our stor
e, we can I Cedarville,
 Ohio. 
furnish you with 
, ~~~~~~~~~~
~~ 
Thf' Best of Meats, Butter 
and 8gg!\ I M · 11 · , 
~ egetables of Season, l f f n
 e ry. 
Fruits and Canned Goods.
 I Our fashions are the 
latest 
Fresh Bread Daily!! 
j · Our prices most 
Best Prices Paid for 
Reasonable. 
Country Butter and Egg:;. 
Your Custom Solicited
. 
0 
d 0
. 
P A . I Special attentron given 
C. C. Students! 
r ers 1ven rompt 
ttent1on. • 
C. H. Crouse, Miss A. L. Craufur
d, 
N. Main street, Cedarville, Oh
io. So. Main=st., Cedarville. 
l•~ver since September, 
J. R. COOPER'S I Reliable Grocery Store 
And you well all remPmber 
That you could not offend h
Pr 
By getting candy here.· 
I Cor. Main=St. & Xenia=Ave. 
! Cedarville, Ohio. 
And ' to the members of thP 
Club 
We wish to give them t
hanks 
For [ill the goods they bought he
re 
Which they said would fill th
eir tanks 1 
And as we say Good-Bye to 
all, I 
Wt> grant you much Succes
s, 
And when you come again t
his Fall 
At NAGLl::Y BROS.' gro
cery store 
I Jo not forgPt tu Rtop and ra
il. 
I 
Staple and Fancy Groceries
 
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc., 
Chinaware, Shirts and Overa
lls. 
Your Patronage Solicited! 
Canby 
The Photographer, 
ALWAYS PLEASES. 
Special Rates to 
STVD6NTS· 
34 East Main•st.,
 
XENIA, 
OHIO. 
Meats! Meats! !Just Received I ! I 
ALL KINDS i t car load SAL TY Salt 
Fresh, Pure, Juicy and Sweet. ,' 1 c~r load nice r~d wagons 
A complete linP of 1 car load Wire Fence 
Croceries, Fruits and Vegetables J 2 car loads Fence Posts 
of the Season Get posted about our Posts. 
Phone your orders in and receive I See us about Prices on all abovr 
PROMPT DELIVERY! ! ! ' things before Buying. 
·c. W. Crous~, 'Andrew Bros. 
Chew Bl'k, W. Xenia-ave., City. S. Miller=st., Cedarville 
· Hand Made Spring is Here 
F , F W k H And Summer Coming. tne, ancy or or ar= Have your clothes fixed fine & stun ning 
ness, Bicycle Repairing, Agent fo r the 
Sporting Go~ds Practical Garm_ent Cleaning Co., 
A complete Harn<>ss Shop Springfield, Ohio.· 
Model in all Respects. Give me ONE trial and you will be a 
~er me for the Cheapest Prices and PLEA RED CUST.OMER 
Best Quality of Work. I Leave work "On The Cornpr'' at 
R. E. TOWNSLEY, P. D. DIXON'S 
S. Main=st, City. THE "Oh You Kid" HABERDASHElt 
A Model Barber Shop. When You Want a 
Clean and Neat and Can't be Beat. ! Good Shiny Rig 
i YOUR Patronage Solicited I Come I I ! 
Cecil Phillips, Barb~ I 
Rufus McFarland, Prop. ELMER WADDLE, 
4 W. Xenia ave, 
. . 
Cedarville, = 
Barber 81.'.k W. Main Street, 
Ohio. ! Cedarville, = Ohio. 
I 
--- -
-- -
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
C'~~~.q,..~~~~'l 
J. W. JOHNSON, ohe Jeweler { 
For Commencement Presents of any sort. 
ware, Cut Glass, Toilet Sets, Etc. f N. Main=st., Barber Bl'k. City. 
t,~~~~~'2,~~i:, 
.;,·:e·.-!:;: •. ~·:•~'?1~ •• ::O·,-=:t~·-~~~::.,-=:!{:.~; .~·:•~~~ · • :~·:•~,'!';:· .~:~,-::!•::.~~ :~·:"e~-{!';:·.~ .. ~-,-::!{:.~~ :~·:e~'!t'i;!.~:;.,-:;!,::~~
 :!•:e~ff.~?.~ .. :.-h:?,::.t 
~ "It pays to trade with a busy man"- B. Franklin. f~ 
t We are not in business for our health, neither do you spend money ? 
t} for the fun of it. The more busine~s we have, the more 1ooney we l; 
:/ make and the more value you get for your ca
sh. SEE? if.~ 
/;j: Finney's Restaurant {~, 
==~ John <U Joe behind the counte
r. i; 
! : 
~: 
• .. -:,':;?-:.-;; ~ .. -;,-::!::~.~ :~.-.. ·~~:;;-;. f • :~-:"-~:.:;:. :e ~ .. ~:i .. :tl:;:. ~ .. ~,'::?.::;:. :~:?~~~; .. •~ .. ~i::t.t:.~:. :~: .. ~~¥t:.: •~: ~t::tl:;~
 ~·:· :.1::.1:~ .. • :~:i~t:;r; .. ~ ~:-:;t::r.::•~ 
El ................. , ................. ..,,.. ...... 1:3 
I Wm. GILES, I 
I 
Merchant Tailor I 
Up=to=date Tailoring 
I 
Fit Guaranteed I 
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing. 
I Buttons Covered==l5c per doz. 0 h.·o.1 Cedarville, s .,._ __ ...,,JltJtUl .,._ .... a 
--- - ·----------------------------~ :-:.:i::!,::!.:. 1 :~i.-:,~•~; ~::"~:i;::: I =~::~~l':;:; :•::l;~:;;~f It :~::~~:;;7.:,~.~~fi:!~/,·~~ ~-;~f,~!!/,•~:. :~::~:.,r:.r•:~:•?i,;!_/::_: -~::;,~:tf:~~ :•::?~~:/~: •~:-:.~i::t!:~~ 
ij Carper's Model Clothing Store. ij ~ * IN ii> ~ .,. ~ f,~ Jatnestown - - Ohio. :/ .. 
.. ~ ! ..• ,:_·.~~~'.·.!. 0 
.. 
. ,r . :_;:_:_-.: 18 the place where Men and Boys are fitted out with thti most ,:.-_·-.:.~.~-'_:.! 
"up-to-the-minute" sty les in Clothing and Furnishings of rare qual-f;j ity, fit and workmanship containing all of the littl~ knicks and f;: :~~ artistic touches which makes hi-s line distinctive, from the ordi- (~1 .. (i~ nary "ready-to-wear." 
::; 
~J; It will interest you to visit that ~t ~ 
~.·.··= 
:-: {! Model Trading Place. f! 
:; 'j 
•, .~ 
~~~-,"::t.=:_._ .. :~-:e-.·,;~ · • ~: ."-::t._ ...... ~: :.,"::! ........ ~: •. :-:. !-.. ~· ~: :...,::~ ....... ~: •. :-::!._ ...... !'!: :=1:-. ! ....... . ~-:.-.i.; . ~. ~· ..... -;:~ ·•~: :.,.,-:-:!: ....... ~ ...... .;:. ..• ~: :.,.,~:!-. ~;-~ 
I 
. ' 
. " ' 
From June 1st to July 1st 
Will allow IO per cent discount 
on all goods bought. 
Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry of All Kinds, 
Cut Glass, Clocks, Umbrellas and Sterling Silver. 
Cannot allow above discount on Ko<fak or Kadak Supplies. 
F. J. H. Schell, 
Steele Building, Xenia. 


